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ProfIle of Jail Inmates, 1989
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BJS Statistician
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Results from the 1989 Survey of Inmates
In Local Jails indicate that between 1983
and 1989, while the jail population Increased by 76.9%, its composition changed
significantly. The percent of Inmates, both
convicted and unconvlcted, In Jail for drug
violations Increased from 9.3% of the population In 1983 to 23.0% In 1989. More than
40% of the total increase In the jail population was the result of the Increase In the
number of persons held for drug offenses.
At the same time, the percentages of black
and Hispanic Jail inmates Increased measurably. With the Increase In drug offenders,
the jail population was generally older, less
likely to have been Incarcerated In the past,
and less likely to be serving time for
a violent offense In 1989 than In 1983.
The 1989 Survey of Inmates in Local Jails
was based on personal Interviews with a
nationally representative sample of 5,675
Inmates In 424 local jails. Similar surveys
of jail inmates were conducted In 1972,
1978, and 1983.
This report t:lescribes characteristics of
Inmates in local jails Including their current
detention status, current and past offenses,
sentence and flffifi served since admission,
prior use of drugs and alcohol, family background, and reported experience of physicalor sexual abuse. Resu~s from the 1989
survey are compared to those from 1983
to gain an overview of recent changes.

•

Specific findings Include the following:
• In 1989 nearly 1 in every 4 jail Inmates
were In jail for a drug offense, compared
to 1 In every 10 In 1983.

April 1991
This repOJt provides the first r~$ults from
the 1989 Bureau of Justice Statistics
(BJS) survey of Inmates In local jails.
It describes the population of almost
400,000 persons held In more than
3,000 jails nationwide.
This survey, conducted every 510 6
years since 1972, provides nationally
representative data on persons held prior
to trial and on those convicted offenders
serving sentences In local jails or awaitIng transfer to State prison. Through
personal Interviews data were collected
on Individual characteristics, personal
backgrounds, current offenses and sentences, criminal historil:ls, prior drug
and alcohol use, and characteristics of
victims. By comparing the Interview results with those from previous BJS surveys, changes In the Inmate population
are examined.
Future reports from the 1989 survey,
such as a detailed presentation of drug
use by jalJ inmates, will address specific
criminal justice issues of vital concern
to the public, policymakers, and criminal
justice practitioners.
We gratefulty acknowledge the generous
cooperation of the many local officials
who have made our surveys possible
over the years.
Steven D. Dillingham, Ph.D.
Director
• More than a third of all Hispanic Inmates
and a quarter of black non-Hispanic
Inmates ware In Jail for a drug violation,
compared to less than a sixth of white
non-Hispanic Inmates.

• During the month before their offense,
more than 4 of every 10 convicted Inmates
had used a drug and at least 1 of every 4
were current usars of a major drug.
• Reported use of drugs of all types declined or remained unchanged between
1983 and 1989, except for cocaine or
crack, for which use rose sharply. In 1989,
50.4% of the Inmates reported having ever
used cocaine or crack, and 23.6% reported
use In the month before their arrest.
• More than half of alf jalllnrnates said they
were under the Influence of drugs or alcohol
at the time of their current offense -12.1 %
under the Influence of both drugs and alcohol, 15.4% under the Influence of only
drugs, and 29.2% under the Influence of
only alcohol.
• Nearly 33% of aJllnmates had been In
some substance abuse program In the
past - 24.0% for drugs and 14.8% for
alcohol.
• Since 1983, the female Inmate population
has Increased at a faster rate than the male
population; as a result,ln 1989, 9.5% of alf
Inmates were women, compared to 7.1%
In 1983.
• An estimated 44.4% of the women and
13.1 % of the men In Jail reported that they
had bean physically or sexually abused at
some time In their lives before their current
Imprisonment.
• In 1989 about 50% of the Inmates In local
jails had been sentenced to Jail or prison •
The remainder were awaiting sentencing
(7.3%), awaiting trial (26.2%), or not yet
arraigned (16.4%).
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• An estimated 46.5% of the jallinmateo
were on probation, on parole, out on ball,
or under some other criminal justIce status
at the time of their arrest.

• More than three-quarters of the jail Inmates had a prior sentence to probation
or Incarceration. At least a third were In Jail
for a violent offense or had a prior sentence
for a violent offen.sa.
• Among those Inmates sentencoo to Jail,
half had received a sentence of 6 months
or less. The median time that the inmates
sentenced to jail would serve before release was 4.8 months.
• Between 1983 and 1989, the percentage
of all jail Inmates who wers white nonHispanic decreased from 46.4% to 38.6%,
while the percentage who were black nonHispanic increased from 37.5% to 41.7%
and the percentage who were Hispanic
increased from 14.3% to 17.4%.
• Approximately 39.1% of ail jaillnrnates
had grown up In a singla parent household,
and an addit!onal1 0.5% lived In a household without either parent.
Local Jails
A jail is defined as a locally administered
confinement faclfity that holds persons
pending adjudication or persons committed
after adjudication, usually for sentences
of a year or less. Jails Incarcerate a wide
variety of sentenced and unsentenced
persons:
• Jails receive individuals pending arraignment and hold them awaiting trial, conviction, and sentencing.
• Jails readmit probation, parole, and
bail/bond violators and absconders.
• Jails temporarily detain .Iuveniles pending
transfer to juvenile authorities.
~ Jails hold inmates awaiting transfer to
State, Federal, or other local authorities.
• Jails hold inmates for other correctional
authorities because of crowding elsewhere.
II Jails hold individuals forthe military, for
protective custody, for contempt, and for
the courts as witnesses.
• Jails hold mentally ill persons pending
their movement to appropriate mental
health facilities.
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At midyear 1989, 3,312 jails nationwide
held an ,estlmated 395,553 inmates. Since
1983 tha number of Inmates in local Jails
has increased by 76.9%, an increase of
more than 172,000 inmates in 6 year~.
Detention status

The percentage of jail inmates convicted
of an offense declined from 60.2% In 1983
to 57.4% in 1989 (table 1). In 1989 about
50% of jallinmatas had bean sentenced to
jailor prison, and an additional 7.3% were
awaiting a sentence.
More than 4 in 10 Jail Inmates In 1989 were
uncolwlcted. About a quarter of the inmatas (26.2%) had been arraigned and
ware awaiting or standing trial at the time
of the Interview, and a sixth (16.4%) were
awaiting arraignment.
The number of jail Inmates being held for
other authorities Increased from 20,253
In 1983 (9.1% of all Inmates) to an estimated 43,886 In 1989 (11.1 % of allinmates) (table 2). Approximately 7,111 of
these inmates in 1989 were being held for
Federal authorities, 22,729 for State authorIties, and 13,121 for other (primarily local)
authorities.
Table 1. Detention status of Jail Inmates,

1989 and 1983
Detention status

1989

1983

Convicted
Sentenced
Awaiting sentence

57.4%
50.1
7.3

60.2%
52.3
7.9

Unconvlcted
Arraigned and awaiting
trialorontrial
Not yet arraigned

42.6%

39.9%

26.2
16.4

28.4
11.5

Numberof jail Inmates

380,160

220,407

Characteristics of Jail Inmates

The overwhelming majority of both convicted and unconvlcted jalllnrnates In 1989
were men (table 3). Women represented
10.0% of the convicted Inmates and 8.5%
of the unconvicted. Since 1983, however,
the female population has grown at a faster
rate; consequently, 9.5% Cif aI/Inmates In
1989 were women, compared to 7.1 % In
1983.

•

The racial and ethnic composition of local
jails changed between 1983 and 1989.
The percentage of Inmates who were white
non-Hispanics decreased from 46.4% to
38.6%. The percentage of black nonHispanics had a corresponding Increase
from 37.5% to 41.7% in 1989, as did the
percentage of Hispanics of all races (from
14.3% to 17.4%).
Table 2. Inmates held In Jails for other

authorltles,1989 and 1963
1989

1983ft

Percent of all jail inmates

11.1%

9.1%

Number of Inmates held
for other authorities

4·3,886

20,253

7,111
3,491
1,321

3,348

2,299

1,304

State

22,729

13,933

Other local authoriliesb

13,121

2,972

Federal
Federal Bureau of Prisons
U.S. Marshals Service
Immigration and
Naturalization Service

Unknown

•

925

-Not available.
"Based on data from the National Jail Census,
June 30, 1983.
"Data for 1989 may include some Inmates held for
other Federal authoritias.

Note: Excludes an estimated 15,393 Inmates In 1989
and 3,145 In 1983 whose conviction status or offense
waG unknown.
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Inmates were older In 1989. An estimated
34.1% of the Inmates were under age 25
In 1989, compared to 41.7% In 1983.
Nearly 60% of the Inmates were between
age 25 and 44 In 1989, compared to 51%
In 1983.

separated; and more than half had never
been married.

The marital statUS of Jail Inmates remained
constant across the 6 years. About a fifth
were married at the time 01 the survey;
nearly a quarter were either divorced or

Educational levels remained very low
among Jail Inmates: more than half (53.8%)
of the Inmates In 1989 had failed to complete high school. inmates In 1989, however, were slightly better educated than
those In 1983. An estimated 46.2% of
the Inmates In 1989 had completed high
school, compared to 41.0% In 1983.

Table 3. ~ chnractorlsUcs of Jallinmetea,
by conviction atatus, 1989 and 1983
Characteristics

•

Percent of laillnmates In 1989
Total
Convicted
Unconvlcted

~983

Total

Sex
Male
Female

90.0%
10.0

91.5%
8.5

90.5%
9.5

92.9%
7.1

RaceIHlspanlcorlgln
White non-Hispanic
Black non-Hispanic
Hispanic
Other"

42.5%
37.1
17.5
2.9

33.5%
48.2
16.7
1.6

38.8%
41.7
17.4
2.3

46.4%
37.5
14,3
1.8

Age
17 or younger
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55orolder

1.1%
30.9
44.0
17.0
5.0
2.0

2.0%
35.1
41.2
16.5
4.0
1.2

1.5%
32.6
42.9
16.7
4.6
1.7

1.3%
40.4
38.6
12.4
4.9
2.4

Marital status
Married
Widowed
Divorced
Separabld
Never married

20.1%
1.2
15.8
8.2
54.8

17.3%
.7
14.2
8.4
59.4

19.0%
1.0
15.1
8.2
56.7

21.0%
1.4
15.7
7.9
54.1

16.0%

15.6%
30,2
33.1
13.1

i7.7%
41.3
29.2
11.8

15.5%
3.2
12.3
84.5

21.2%
9.2
12.0
78.8

Education
8th grade orless
Some high school
High schoolgraduatrJ
Somecollega ermore

32.2
13.7

15.1%
39.0
34.3
11.7

Military service
Veterans
Vi&tnamara
Other
Non-veterans

15.7%
3.2
12.5
84.3

15.2%
3.3
11.9
84.8

218,797

162,441

Number of jail Inmates

30.1

395,554

223,552

The percentage of jail Inmates who were
veterans declined from 21.2% In 1983 to
15.5% In 1989. This decline reflected the
decreased percentage of Vietnam-era
veterans among jall inmates.
About two-thirds of the jail Inmates in 1989
were employed at the time of their arrest,
compared to slightly more than half In 1983
(table 4). In 1989, 53,1 % of the Inmates
were employed full time; 11.4%, part time;
21.4% were looking for work; and 14.1 %
were not lookl ng for work.
Approximately 81% of the jail Inmates in
1989 had been out of jailor prison for at
least 1 year prior to their arrest. More than
a quarter of them made less than $3,000
during that year. Among those who had
been free for less than a year, more than
a fifth received less than $300 In monthly
income.
Table 4. Pre-arrast employment and Income
for Jail Inmates, 1989 and 1983
Percent of
lall inmates
1989
1983
100.0%

100.0%

Employed
Full time
Part time

64.5%
53.1
11.4

53.2%
40.9
12.3

Not employed
Looking for work
Not looking

35.5%
21.4
14.1

46.8%
32.9
13.9

100.0%
26.5
12.2
23.3
15.5
22.4

100.0%
33.1
13.7
24.2
13.7
15.3

285,599

170,393

100.0%
22.4
15.5
25.3
17.4
19.4

100.0%
36.3
17.1
28.0
8.4
10.2

65,677

38,566

Pre-arrest employment

Pre-arreet Income
B

Annuallncome
(Free at loast 1 year)
Less than $3,OOOb
$3,000-$4,999
$5,000-$9,999
$10,000-$14,999
$15,000 or mora
Number of jail Inmates
c

Note: Total Includes jail Inmates with an unknown conviction status or no offense. Data were mls~ng for marital
status on 0.2% of the Inmams; for education, 1.7% of the Inmates; and for mllilary service, 1.2%.
"Includes Asians, Pacific Islanders, American Indians, Aleuts, Eskimos, and other racial group::.

Monthlylncome
(Free less than 1 year)
Less than $300b
$300-$499
$500-$999
$1,000-$1,449
$1,5000rmore
Number of jail inmates

Note: Pre-arrest employment data were available
for approximately 99% of jail inmates In 1989 and
1983. Income data were available for 89% of the
Inmates In 1989 and 93% In H183.
8Annuallncome figures based on Inmates who reported being free at least 1 year prior to the offense
for which they were sent to jail.
blncludes Inmates reporting no income •
"Monthly income figures for inmates who were frea
less than 1 year prior to the offense for which they
were sent to jail.
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Criminal Justlcs status at arrest

At the time of arrest, 46.5% of the jail Inmates were already In some criminal Justice,
status (table 7). An estimated 28% of the
Jail Inmates In 1989 were on probation;
9.8% were on parole; and 5.8% were out
on ball at the tlm6 of their arrest. Jail
Tabb 6. Moat aeria!.l!:

•

i:',~n_

Mostserlousoffense
Vlolentoffenses
Murder
Negligent manslaughter
Kidnaping
Rapa
Other 88xual aasault
Robbery
Assault
Othervlolent

23.5%
2.9
.5
.7
.9
2.8
7.0
7.4
1.1

current offense. About a third of the convlcted Inmates, comparee! to less than a
quarter of the unconvlcted Inmates, were
on probation at the time of the offense.

Convicted Inmates In 1989 were more likely
than unconvlcted Inmates to have been on
probation at the time of the arrest for their

Prior sentences and criminal histories

Race and HlsB!:!nlc or!gln oflallinmates
White non- Black nonHispanic
Hispanic
Other"
HlsB!:!nlc

13.2%
1.8
.4
1.1

21.2%
2.3
.6
.9
1.0
4.3
3.8
6.5
1.7

0
.2
3.9
5.2
.6

Property offenses
Burglary
Larceny/theft
Motorvehlcle theft
Arson
Fraud
Stolon property
Other property

29.9%
11.4
7.4
3.0
.7
3.2
2.5
1.7

31.9%
4.0
12.9
.9
.6
11.6

Drug offenses
Prlssesslon
T'afficking
Other/unspecified
PubUc-orderoffenses
Weapons
Obstruction ofJustice
Traffic
Drlving while Intoxicated
Drunkenness/morals
Violation of parolQ/probation
Other pUblic-order

Number of jail Inmates

Inmates In 1983 had a similar distribution of
statuses at the time of arrest, except for a
slightly lower percentage of persons on probatlon.

of Jail In maws, by 88X, race, and Hispanic origin, 1989

Sex of jail
Inmates
Mala
Female

Other

.;

25.2%
3.B
.4

17.8%
1.7
.3
.8
.4
1.3
6.7
7.0
.8

.6
.6
'.6
9.8
7.9
.6

28.5%
3.0
.9
1.1
3.6
1.8
9.3
7.8
.9

.5

31.8%
11.4
7.9
2.9
1.0
5.4
1.7
1.4

31.1%
11.1
8.8
2.2
.5
3.9
2.7
1.8

24.1%
8.4
6.0
4.0
.4
1.1
2.9
1.4

25.8%
9.2
4.8
2.8
0
3.4
3.6
2.1

21.9%
9.2
11.5
1.2

33.6%
14.9
16.9
1.9

14.3%
5.7
7.0
1.7

27.0%
11.7
14.4
.9

33.9%
14.5
18.1
1.3

16.1%
7.6
7.4
1.2

23.2%
2.0
2.8
2.8
9.3
1.3
3.0
2.0

19.0%
1.4
3.6
1.3
3.6
5.3
3.6
.2

31.0%
1.6
3.0
4.1
15.4
2.4
2.8
1.8

14.7%
2.1
3.2
1.6
1.7
1.2
3.0
1.9

23.3%
2.4
2.1
2.4
10.1
1.4
3.3
1.8

29.4%
.9
.2
2.8
16.7
3.5
4.3
.9

1.5%

2.2%

1.6%

2.0%

.8%

.2%

344.535

35,625

147,038

158,993

65,223

8,907

1.4

More than three-quarters of the jallinmates
In 1989 were recidivists - having had a
prior sentence to probation or Incarceration
as a Juvenile or adult (table 8). More than
half had served time In prison or jail In the
past; about a third more than once. An estlmated 63% of the Inmates In 1989 had
been on probation at least once, and 29.0%
had been on probation more than once.
Table 8. Prior sentences to probation or
Incarceration, for Jail inmates, 1989 and 1\iS3
Percent 01
laillnmates

Prior
sentence

1989

1983

Problltlon
None
Juvenile only
Adultonly
Both

37.1%
11.1
36.8
15.1

36.9%
13.8
30.4
18.8

0
1
2
3-5
6-10
11 or more

37.1%
33.9
14.9
11.4
2.2
.5

36.9%
32.5
16.8
11.0
2.2
.6

Incarceration
None
Juvenile only
Adultonly
Both

43.4%
3.6
42.3
10.8

34.4%
5.7
40.7
19.2

43.4%
21.7
11.7
13.6
6.0
3.7

34.4%
21.7
13.7
17.2
7.5
5.4

23.5%
7.6
46.1
22.8

19.9%
8.2
40.3
31.6

23.5%
20.6
16.5
22.5
10.7
6.2

19.9%
17.0
16.9
25.5
12.9
7.9

Number of limes

Note: Excludes an estimated 15,393 jallinmatas whose conviction status or offense was unknown.
See tabls 5 for definitions of offense categories.
·Includes Asians, Pacific IslanderG, American Indians, Aleuts, Esklmos, and other racial groups.

Table 7. Criminal JustIce StatU8 of /allinmaws at arrest,
by detentIem status, 1989 and 1983

Number of times
0
1
2
3·5
6·10
11 or more

Probation or
Inoarceratlon
None
Juvenile only
Adultonly
80th

Number 01 times
Crlmlnaljustica
status atarrest

•

Percent of lalllnmates In 1989
Convicted
Unconvlcted
Total

1983

Total

None

49.7%

54.6%

53.5%

56.2%

Staws
On probation
On parole
OnbaiVbond
On pre!;I'i!1 release
Other release'
Escape

50.3%
33.2
9.0
5.3
1.1
1.4
.4

45.4%
23.5
11.8
7.0
1.9
1.0
.4

46.5%
28.0
9.8
5.8
1.4
1.2
.4

43.8%
24.8
10.8
5.8
1.3
1.1

Note: Totals Include Inmates whose conviction status was unknown or who had no offense.
"ncludes Inmates on work release, study release, furlough, and other conditional release •
• • •Not Elvailable.
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0
1
2
3·5
6-10
11 or more

Number of
jail Inmates

378,353

216,799

Nota: Excludes an estimated 17,200 Inmates In 1989
and 6,753 inmates In i 983 for whom uata on prior
sentences to probation or Incarceration were unknown.

....,.
The records of jallinmatas In 1989 were
somewhat shorter than those of Inmates
In 1983. Inmates In 1989 were less likely
than those In 1983 to have been Incarcerated In the past (56.6% compared to
65.5%). While 43.8% of the Inmates In
1983 had been Incarcerated two or more
times In the past, 35.0% of the Inmates
In 1989 reported having bean Incarcerated
two or more times.

Jail Inmates In 1989 were also lass likely
than Inmates In 1983 to have had a juvenile
record: among Inmates In 1989,26.2% had
been on probation and 14.4% had been
Incarceratod as a Juvenile; In 1983 32.6%
had been on probation and 24.9% had
been Incarcerated as a juvenile.

prior sentence for a violent offense, The
percentage of Inmates who were violent
recidivists (29.9%) was somewhat lowar In
1989 than In 1983 (36.7%) (table 9). The
percentage of nonviolent recidivists Increased, however, from 43.2% In 1983
to 47.7% In 1989.

More than a third of the Inmates In 1989
were In jail for a violent offense or had a

Overall, an estimated 16.0% of the jail
Inmates In 1989 had been convicted of or
charged with a nonviolent offense and had
no previous sentences to probation, jail,
or prison. An addltlona! 3.5% were reck!!vlsts who had previous sentences for only
minor public-order offenses, such as drunkenness, vagrancy, loitering, disorderly conduct, and similar offenses.

TebIG 9. CrimlneJ history of Jail Inmates, by conviction ~tstus, 1989 and 1983
Criminal
~!!iI

Percentollallinmetesin 1989
Convicted
Unconvlcted
10tai

1983

Toiai

No previoull sentonce
Current violent offense
Current nonviolantoffense

19.6%
5.2
15.4

24.9%
8.S
16.3

22.4%
S.6
15.8

20.1%
7.8
12.3

Vlolentrecidivlstse
Current and priorvlolent
Current violent only
Prlorviolentonly

26.1%
5.9
8.0
12.2

35.1%
9.7
13.8
11.6

29.9%
7.5
10.5
11.9

36.7%
11.1
12.2
13.4

53.3%

40.0%

47.7%

43.2%

3.9
49.4

2.8
37.2

3.5
44.2

4.4
38.8

215,009

160,573

375,582

215,349

Nonvlolentrecldlvistsll
Prior minor publicorder offense onll
Otherprioroffenses
NumberoljElIl Inmates

lent offenses In the past, and their current charge or
convl-::tion was lor a nonviolent offense.
"Includes drunkenness, vagrancy, loitering, disorderly
conduct, minor traffic offenses, commercialized vice,
Invasion of privacy, contributing to the delinquency of
a minor, liquor law Violations, and juvenile-status
offenses.

Table 10. Criminal history of Jan Inmates, by sex, race, and Hispanic orlgln,1989
Race and Hl6~nlc origin olJall Inmates
White non- Black nonHispanic Hispanic
Hispanic
Other"

Criminal
hlsto!i:

Sax 01
/!!illnmates
Male
Fflmale

No prevloua iiOntence
Current violen t offen se
Currentnonvlolentoffense

21.5%
6.7
14.8

31.3%
5.2
25.1

19.1%
6.0
13.1

23.0%
7.4
15.6

29.2%
6.3
22.9

19.2%
6.9
12.3

Violentrecidivlstsb
Current and priorviolent
Current violent only
PrI.:lrvlolentonly

31.4%
8.1
10.9
12.4

16.2%
2.2
6.2
7.8

27.3%
6.3
1f.1
9,9

33.7%
8.9
11.0
13.8

25.5%
6.0
7.7
11.8

35.7%
13.0
10.0
12.7

Nonvlolentrecidivists°
Prior minor publlcorder offenses onlyd
Otherprioroffenses

47.1%

52.4%

53.6%

43.2%

45.2%

45.1%

3.4
43.7

4.1
48.3

3.9
49.7

3.2
40.0

3.0
42.2

3.7
41.4

340,249

35,333

144,889

157,110

64,676

8,907

Numberol Jail Inmates

Note: Excludes an estimate 19,971 Inmalas In 1989
and 8,203 Inmates In 1983 lor whom current offense
and prior probationllncarceration offenses wl/re unknown. Detail may not add to total because of roundIng.
~ncludes Asians, Pacific Islanders, American Indians,
Aleuts, Eskimos, and other racial groups.
"Violent recidivists were convicted In the past, and at
the least either the currsnt charge or a previous convlc-

tion was lor a violent offense.
"Nonviolent recidivists were convlcter.! 01 only nonvloient offenses In the past, and their current charge or
~nvlction was lor a'nonvlolent offense.
Includes drunkenness, vagrancy, loitering, disorderly
conduct, minor traffIC offenses, commercialized vice,
invasion of privacy, contributing to the delinquency
of a minor, liquor law violations, and juvenile-status
offenses.
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The extent and nature of the reported criminal histories varled among Jail Inmates, In
1989 violent recldlvlsts were more prevalent
among unconvlcted inmates (35.1 %) than
among the convicted Inmatas (26.1%). In
contrast, 40.0% of the unconvlcted jail Inmates were nonviolent recidivists, while
53.3% of the convicted inmates ware nonviolent recidivists.

.-------------------------------------------------------------1
"Nonviolent recidivists were convicted 01 only nonvio-

~
Note: Excludes an estimElted 19,971 Inmates In 1989
and 8,203 Inmates In 1983 for whom current offense
and prior probationllncarcerEltion offenses were unknown. Detail may not add to total because 01 roundIng.
"violent recidivists were convicted in the past, and at
the least either the current charge or a previous convlctlon was for a violent offense.

-

Female Inmates ware more likely than male
Inmates to have been non-re,:::ldlvlsts In Jail •
for a nonviolent offense and were less likely
than male Inmates to have been recidivists
In Jail for a violent offense (table 10). More
than a quarter of the women and less than
a sixth of the men were In Jail for nonviolent
offense but had no previous sentence.
An estimated 22.4% of the Hispanic Inmates were In jail for a nonviolent offense
for the first time, compared to 13.1% of the
white non-Hispanic Inmates and 15.6%
of the black non-Hispanic Inmates. These
differences may be a reflection of the high
percentage of drug offenders In the Hispanic Inmate population.
Recidivists In jail for violent offenses were
more prevalent among black non-Hispanic
Inmates (33.7%) than among white Inmates
(27.3%) or Hispanic Inmates (25.5%). The
percentage of Inmates who were recidivists
in jail for nonviolent offenses, however, was
higher among whites than among blacks or
Hispanics.

•

-

&

Sentence length

•

About 50% of the Jallinmatos were convicted and sentenced at the time of the
1989 survey. Among those Inmates who
would serve their time In jail, half had received a sentence of 6 months or less, the
median sentence (tabla 11). The arithmetic

average (or mean) sentence was substantlaHy longer, 17 months, because of some
rliilatlvely long sentences received by a
small percentage of Inmates. Between
1983 and 1989 there was a slight Increase
In the mean sentance but no change In the
median sentence given to local jail Inmates.

Table 11. Sentoncelength and time served aince admission, Jail Inmates 1989 and 1983
Jail Inmates
Awaiting transfer
10 Statllor
Federal prl!:on·
1989
1983

Sentenced to 19,11"
19!19
Ul83
Maximum 88ntence len9th
Median
Milan
Time served since adm!sslon
Median
Mean
r~umberoflnmatefl

6 mos.
17
2.4mo(!,
5.0

117,960

72 mos.
102

6mos.
14
.(t3IOOs.

Awaiting trial
or sentencing b
1989
1983

43moG.
75

j'.il

4.9 mOB. 8.4 mos.
9.4
13.8

70,488

17,606

8,093

1.5 mos.

3.4
182,362

1.6 mos.
3.4
102,775

-'ncludos only Inmates who were new court commitments with a valid sentence length and valid admission date.
blnclude8 all unsentenced Inmates.

Table 12. Senl8nco length and time .!'I/ed since adml881on,
by offen_ of Inmates sentenced to 10(81 Jalla,11i189

•

•

Most serious offense

Numberof
l!!i1lnmates

Sentenced jail Inmates
Maximum
sentence longth
Median
Mean

TIme served
since admission
Median
Mean

117,960

6 mos.

17 mos.

2.4 mos.

5.0 mos.

Vlolentoffenses
HomicideSexual aSS8utf
Robbery
Assault
Other vlolentG

14,714
1,084
2,530
3,030
6,429
1,641

12 mos.
23
24
24
9
12

35 mos.
73
35
56
23
18

4.3 mos.
B.9
3.8
6.8
4.1
1.3

9.2 mos.
21.8
8.4
11.4
7.8
3.2

Property offenses
Burglary
Larceny/theft
Molorveh!cle theft
Fraud
Stolen prope~
Other property

31,366
8,980
10,217
2,5G3
4,872
2,750
1,983

10 mos.
12
6
6
12
8
3

21 mos.
36
14
15
18
13
11

2.8 mos.
5.2
1.8
2.4
3.1
2.6
1.5

5.7 mos.
8.5
4.2
5.4
6.2
3.9
2.4

Drug offenses
Possession
Trafficking
Otherfunspeclfied

23,928
12,202
10,758
968

9 mos.
7
12

19 mos.
15
22

2,8 mos.
2.8
3.3

5.5 mos.
5.1
5.5

Public-order offen ses
Weapons
Obstruction ofJustice
Traffic
Driving while Intoxicated
Drunkannes:J!morals
Violation ofparolelprobatlon
Other publlc-ordor

46,236
2,140
3,263
6,676
24,465
3,265
3,311
3,116

5 mos.
6
3
3
6
4
12
6

8 mos.
13
5
4
7
6
18
6

1.6 mos.
2.5
1.3
.9
1.8
1.5
2.5
1.8

2.9 mos.
4.8
3.2
1.8
3.0
2.4
4.1
2.1

1,717

6 mos•

15 mos.

1.3 mos.

3.1 mos.

All offenses

Other offenses

Note: Data Include only those Inmates sentenced to
local Jails, who ware new court commitments with
va~d sentence hmgths and dates of admission.
-Too few cases to provide a reliable estimate.

-Includes murder, non negligent manslaughter and
Qegllgent manslaughter.
Includes rape and other sexual assault
clncluoos kidnaping and other violent offenses.
d'ncludes arson and other property offenses.
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In 1989 among inmates sentenced to local
jails, offenses with the longest median sentences Included homicide, sexual assault,
and robbery (about 2 years); and burglary,
fraud, dnJg trafficking, and probation or parole violations (1 year) (tabla 12). The
shortest median sentences were 3 months
for minor traffic offenses (other than DWI
and hit-and-run driving) and obstruction
of Justice; and 4 months for drunkenness
or morals (Including vagrancy and commercialized vice).
Time served

Based on the time elapsed between admission to Jail and the Interview, sentenced Inmates In 1989 had served less time than
those In 1983. Since their admission,
offenders sentenced to serve time 111 local
Jail had served an average of 5 months In
1989, compared to 7 months In 1983; offenders sentenced to State or Federal prisons had served 9.4 months In iocal JailS
while awaiting transfer In 1989, compared
to 13.8 months il"l1983. There was no
change between 1983 and 1989 In the
mean time served by Inmates who were
awaiting trial or sentencing - 3.4 months •
Data on time served since admission also
provide an estimate of the total time
Inmates would serve In Jail, assuming that
factors affecting the average time served
by Inmates at the time of the Interview
remained constant. In the aggregate, for
Inmates serving a sentence to Jail without
any previous violation of probation or parole, doubling the time since admission provides an estimate of the tl.)tal time to be
served. For all Inmates in 1989 the estimated time to be served was 4,8 months
(median) and 10.0 months (mean).
Among specific offenses, the median time
expected to be served was longest for
homicide (17.8 months), robbery (13.6
months), and burglary (10.4 months) and
shortest for obstruction of Justice (2.6
months) and minor traffic offenses (1.8
months). For DWI, the most common
offense type for which persons were sentenced to jail, inmates were expected
to serve a median time of 3.6 months on
a sentence of 6 months.

Drug and alcohol use

a major drug, Including cocaine or crack
(50.4%), heroin (18.2%), LSD (18.6%), PCP
(13.9%), and methadone outside of a treatment program (4.8%) (table 13). An estlmated 72% of all jaJllnmates reported use
of some other type of drug In the past.

More than three-fourths of all jail Inmates
In 1989 reported use of an Illegal drug at
some time In their lives: 55.4% had used

Table 13. Prior drug uao of Jail Inmates, by type ~f druO, 1989 and 1983

T~~ofdruI!

Anydrug
Major drug
Cocaine or crack
Heroin
LSD

pcp

Methadone
Otherdru9
Marljuanaorhashluh
Amphetamlnea
Barbiturates
Methaqualone'
Othordrugs

Percent of
all Jail Inmates
who had ever
used drugs
1989
1983

Percent of convicted lallinmates
Whohaduaed
Who were under the
drugs In the month
Influence of drugs at
beforo the offenso
the tlme of the offense
1989
1989
1983
1983

77.7%

76.1%

43.9%

46.1%

27.0%

29.6%

55.4%
50.4
18.2
18.6
13.9
4.8

46.2%
38.0
22.4
22.3
15.6
6.9

27.7%
23.6
7.0
1.6
1.7
.6

18.6%
11.S
7.9
3.0
3.0
.8

18.2%
13.7
4.6
.4
1.3
.5

12.1%
5.5
5.6
1.3
1.9
.6

71.9%
70.7
22.1
17.2
14.7
11.0

74.5%
73.0
32.8
27.8
23.0
10.9

31.3%
28.1
5.4
3.3
.8
2.4

41.8%
38.6
9.4
5.9
3.8
3.0

12.0%
9.1
2.2
.9
.3
.2

22.8%
16.9
4.2
2.9
1.7
1.7

Note: Detail may not add to totals becasue Inmatos may havo used more than one drug.

Table 14. Convlcl8d Jalllnmat&8 who commItted current offense under the Influenc:a
of drugs or alcohol, by moat serious otfenee,1Q8Q

Most serious offense

Number
convicted

Percent of convicted Jail Inmates under the Influence
of drugs or alcohol at the time of the offense
Drugs
Alcohol
Both
Total
on I\::
onl~

All offenses

205,254

56.6%

15.4%

29.2%

12.1%

VlolentoffonG98
Homicide
S&xual asseult
Robbery
ASBBult
Other violent

34,188
3,912
6,888
10,208
10.569
2,612

55.6%
68.7
45.7
53.1
58.7
59.2

8.8%
5.5
3.5
17.7
4.5
10.0

30.7%
49.5
21.1
18.1
44.3
21.8

16.1%
13.7
21.1
17.3
9.8
27.3

Property offensell
Burglary
larceny/theft
Motorvohlcle theft
Fraud
Stolen property
Other property

59,858
20.172
16,905
5,606
8.899
4,491
3,786

48.9%
sa.3
44.7
42.6
42.5
38.7
53.9

18.2%
20.4
18.4
16.4
20.9
13.7
6.8

17.9%
2D.4
16.5
13.2
11.4
14.7
36.4

12.8%
17.5
9.8
13.0
10.2
10.3
10.6

Drug offenses
Possession
Trafficking
Other/unspecified

44,325
21,196
21.051
2,077

48.2%
56.1
40.6
44.7

28.6%
32.9
23.9
32.1

7.3%
6.7
7.8
7.7

12.3%
16.5
8.9
4.8

Public-order offense
Weapons
Obstruction of Justice
Traffic
Driving while Intoxicated
Drunkenness/morals
Violation ofparolelprobation
Other publlc- order

64,084
4,910
4,931
8,750
29.791
4,197
7.433
4,072

70.1%
46.5
59.2
40.5
94.6
65.9
48.6
39.4

6.4%
16.3
7.9
6.S
1.8
17.8
11.6
4.9

54.1°/.
21.4
35.0
29.t
82.7
42.1
24.7
26.5

9.6%
B.B
16.3
4.6
10.1
6.1
12.3
8.0

2,799

61.5%

29.6%

28.3%

3.6%

Other

Noto: Detail may not add to totals because of rounding. See table 12 for definitions of offense categories.
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About 7 of every 10 Inmates had used
marijuana or hashish; more than 1 of 5
had used amphetamines; and at least
1 of 6 had used barbiturates or methaqualone In the past.
Except for cocalne or crack, reported use
of drugs of all types declined or remained
unchanged between 1983 and 1989. Reported use of cocaine and crack, however,
rose sharply, from 38.0% In 1983 to 50.4%
In 1989.

•

Only convicted offenders were asked If
they had used drugs In the month before
or at the time of the offense that had
brought them to Jail. During tho month
before their offense, more than 4 of every
10 convicted Inmates In 1989 had used
a drug - more than 1 of every 4 were
users of a major drug. An estimated 24%
of the convicted Inmates reported using
cocaine or crack In the month before the
offense In 1989, compared to half that percentage (11.8%) In 1983.
More than half of all convicted Jallinmates
said they were under the Influence of drugs
or alcohol at the time of their current offense
(table 14). An estimated 12% were under
the Influence of both drugs and alcohol,
15.4% under the Influence of only drugs,
and 29.2% under the Influence of only alcohoi. Cocaine or crack (13.7%) was the
most frequently mentioned drug used at
the time of the offense, followed by marlJuana (9.1 %). Cocaine or crack was also
the only drug category for which Inmates
In 1989 reported higher levels of usa at the
time of their offense than Inmates reported
in 1983.

•

The percentage of Inmates reporting that
they were under the Influence of drugs
or alcohol varied considerably across different offense categories. Alcohol use at the
time of the offense was more prevalent
among violent offenders (46.8%) than
property offenders (30.7%). An estimated
63.2% of those serving time for homicide
and 54.1 % of those for assault reported
being under the Influence of alcohol.
Excluding Inmates serving time for drug
offenses, drug use at the time of the offense
was most common among burglars (37.9%)
and robbers (35.0%) and least common
among persons serving time 'for assault
(14.3%), minor traffic offenses (11.4%),
OWl (11.9%), and other public-order
offenses (12.9%).

•

Inmates In 1989 were asked If they had
ever been an alcoholic - 20.9% said they
a,ad (tabI915). Despite the high levels
. o f alcohol use at the time of the offense,
alcohol use among Inmates appears to
have declined since 1983. For example,
the percentage of Inmates reporting being
under the Influence of alcohol at the time of
the
offense declined from 49.5% In 1983 to
41.3% In 1989. In addition, the percentage
of Inmates who reported drinking for 5 or
more hours before the offense and who reported being drunk or very drunk at the time
of the offense also declined since 1983.
Tabla 15. Alcohol use and treatment

Jail Inmates
Who had ever been
an alcoholic

20.9%

Who had ever partlcl·
pated In en alcohol
abU69 treatment program

14.8%

20.7%

Nearly a third of tl'19 Inmates who had evar
used drugs and two-fifths of those who had
ever used a major drug reported prior treatment for drug abuse. About a sixth of the
major drug users had been In more than
one treatment program in the past.

41.3%

49.5%

Who reported drinking
for 50r more hours before
the current offense'

18.2%

21.4%

19.5%

2S.3%

Table 16. Participation by Jallinmawsin drug treatment programs, 1989
Percent of J!!II Inmates
Total

Who had ever
used drugs

Who had
ever used
B
amaJordrug

24.0%

30.9%

38.7%

14.7%
4.S
3.6
1.0

10.9%
6.9
4.6
1.3

23.1%
7.7
5.9
1.7

In a program In the month
before current admission

4.9%

6.3%

7.9%

Mostrecsnt treatment was
while incarcerated

7.0%

9.1%

11.3%

Currently In treatment

5.0%

6.5%

8.1%

306,790

218,600

Number of times
C
In treatment
Once
Twlcli
3·5 times
Sormore times

Number of jalllnrr,atesd

Relative to the general population, jail Inmates were nearly twice as likely to have
grown up in a single-parent household. In
1975, when most of the Inmates In 1989
were between ages 10 and 18, 80.3% of
the 66.1 million children In the Nation's
households were living with both parents.*
More than a quarter of all jail Inmates in
1989 reported that while they were growing
up one or both of their parents or guardians
had abused alcohol or drugs: 25.5% reported parental alcohol abuse and 3.9%,
drug abuse.
·Stat/st/cal Abstract of the Un/too States, 1978, U.S.
Bursau of the Census, table 68, p. SO.

Table 17. Family structura, Incarceration
of family mombers, and parental abuS6
of alcohol Of drugs reported
by Jail Inmates, 1989
Percent of all
jail Inmates

More than half of all jail Inmates had grown
up in a household without the presence of
both parents (table 17). Approximately
39.1 % had lived In a single parent household - 35.5% with their mothers and 3.6%
with their fathers. An additional 10.5% of
the Inmates had IIVEld In a household without either parent. An estimated 13.7% of
the Inmates had lived In a foster home,

••• Oata not available.
'Percents based on convicted InmatoG only.

Ever participated In drug b
abuse treatment program

agency, or other Institution at some time
while they were growing up.

Family background

Who wereunderthe
Influence of alcohol at the
time of the currento!fense'

Who reported being drunk
orvery drunk at time of
the curvent offense"

About a quarter of all jail Inmates In 1989
had participated In a drug treatment program, and nearly a sixth, In an alcohol
abuse treatment progr.am (table 16). Overall, 32.8% of all jail Inmates had bf}en In
some type of substance abuse program
In the past.

For many of the Jail Inmates, drug treatment
had been provided while they were incarcerated In Jailor prison. An estimated
11.3% of the inmates who had ever use:;!
tll major drug received their mosl recent
treatment while Incarcerated; 8.1 % of the
major drug users were receiving treatment
In Jail at the time of the Interview.

among Jail InmalDS, 198; and 1Q83
Percent
1989
1983

Treatment for drug and alcohol abuse

PefSon(s) JIved with most of
time while growing up:
Both parents
Motheronly
F~theronly

Grandparents
Other relatives
Friends
Fosterhome
Agency or Institution
Other

"Major drugs Include heroin, cocaine, crack,
~ethadone, LSD, and PCP.
Overall. 32.8% had participated In some type of Gubstance abuaa program, Including alcohol and drug
abuse.

.4
1.4
.S

.7

Ever lived In a foeterhome, agenoy,
orlnatltutlon whlfegrowlng up
No
Yes

86.3%
13.7

Family member ever Incarcerated
No
Yes'

64.S%
35.4

Spouse
Mother
Father
Brotherlslstor
C~

394,808

47.7%
35.5
3.S
7.0
3.1

.3
1.3
7.S
28.9
~

Parent orguardianabU8edaicohoi
ordrug8whlle Imnalewaa growing up
No
73.7%
Y~

Neohol
Drugs
Both alcohol and drugs

.3

22.4
.8
3.1

'Detail add 10 more than totel because more than one
family melTlber may have been Incarcerated.

CExcludes 1,958 Inmates who did not report the num·
In treatment
Based on cases with valid data on whether Inmate
had ever participated In a drug treatment program.

~r of times
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•
At least a third of all jail Inmates reported
that another family member had served
time In lall or prison. An estimated 29%
of the Inmates reported that a brother or sister had been Incarcerated at some time In
the past; 8.9% reported that a parent had
been Incarcerated.
Physical and sexual abuse

SIxteen percent of the jail Inmates reported
that they had been either physically or sexually abused at some tIme In theIr lives before theIr current ImprIsonment (table 18).
More than 4 of every 10 women had been
abused: 32.7% physically and 36.5% sexually. An estimated 31.3% of the women
had been abused by an adult before age
18, and 29.5% had been abused since
age 18.
Male inmates were at laast :3 times less
likely than female Inmates to have been
abused before age 18 and 5 times less
likely than female Inmates to have been
abused after age 18.
Mental health problems

Table 18. Prior phyelcal or.xull abuse of jail In maws, 1989
Total
Ever physIcally or Gexuany abused
by an adult befora current IncBrcaration
No
Yes
Before age 18
Slnceage1B
Physically abused
Sexuallyabused

Percentof !all,,,,,ln,,",,",~at,,,,es=-=-_:Male
Female

84.0%
16.0

86.9%
13.1

55.6%
44.4

11.4
8.1
13.1
7.6

9.4
5.9
11.1
4.6

31.3
29.5
32.7
36.5

Note: Sexual abuse Includes fondling, molestation, Incest, sodomy, rape, and other types of soxual assault.
Detail adds to more than total becauoe some Inmates wore abused both before and since age 18 or were both
sexually and physically abused.

Table 19. Mental health problema among lallinmates, 198a
Total
Ever sent to mental hospital or mental
health treatment program by court
No

Vas

Ever taken medication prescribed
by apaychlatrlstorother doctor
for Iil1 emotional or menial problem
No
Yes

Porcentoflallinmates
Male
Female

91.8%
8.2

92.0%
8.0

90.5%
9.5

86.9%
13.1

87.7%
12.3

78.5%
21.5

•

Jail Inmates In 1989 were also asked If they
had ever been sent by a court to a mental
hospital or mental hea~h treatment program
-8.2% said they had (table 19). At least
1 of every a Inmates said they had taken
medication prescribed by a psychiatrist
or other doctor for an emotional or mental
problem. Female Inmates were somewhat
more likely than male Inmates to report havIng taken medication In the POlSt.

•
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Methodology

1989 Survey of Inmates In Local Jails
was conducted for the Bureau of Justice
Statistics by the U.S. Bureau of the Census.
Through personal Interviews during July,
August, and September 1989, data ware
collected on Individual characteristics of jail
Inmates, current offenses and sentences,
characteristics of victims, criminal histories,
, Jail activities and programs, prior drug and
alcohol usa and treatment, and health care
services provided while In Jail. Similar surveys of Jail Inmates were conducted In
1972,1978, and 1983.
Sample design

&

attributed to many sources, such as nonresponse, differences In the Interpretation
of questions among inmates, recall difficulties, and processing errors. In any survey
the full extent of the nonsampllng error Is
navar known.

pooling the standard errors of the two sample estimates. For example, the standard
error of the difference In the percent In Jail
for drug offenses In 1989 compared to 1983
would be .72 (or the square root of the sum
of the squared standard errors in each
year). The 95% confidence Interval around
the difference would be 1.96 times 0.72%
(or 1.4%). Since the observed difference of
13.7% (23.0% minus 9.3%) Is greater than
1.4%, the difference would be considered
statistically significant.

The sampling error, as measured by an
estimated standard error, varies by the size
of the estimate and tha size of the base
population. Estimates of the standard errors have been calculated for the 1989 and
1983 surveys of jail Inmates (see appendix
table). These standard errors may be used
to construct confidence Intervals around
percentages In this report. For example,
the 95% confidence interval around the percent of jail Inmates In 1989 who were In Jail
for a drug offense Is approximately 23.0%
plus or minus 1.96 times 0.6% (or 21.8%
to 24.2%).

All comparisons discussed In this report
were statistically significant at the 95%
confidence level. Because of tlla sample
deSign, State, !ocal, or other subnatlonal
estimates cannot be made.

The sample for the 1989 survey was selected from a universe of 3,312 jails that
Self-reported Information
were enumerated In the 1988 National Jail
Census. The sample design was a stratiCriminal history data are based on selffied two-stage selection. In the first stage
These standard errors may also bel used
reported information provided by each
six separate strata were formed based on
to test the statistical significance of the difrespondent. Through a series of questions,
the size of the male and female populaference between two sample statistics by
Inmates were asked to report on past
tions. In two strata all Jails were selected; In
the remaining four strata, a systematic samAppendIx table. Standard errors of the estimated percentages,
ple of Jails was selected proportional to the
all JQII Inmates, 1989 and 1983
population size of each Jail. Overall, a total
Ba!l<lof the
424 local Jails were selected. In the secestimate
E!atlmated E!ercentages
d stage Interviewers visited each seBndyeBr
980r2
950r5
50
800r20
700r30
900r10
ected facility and systematically selected a
1,000
sample of male and female Inmates using
1989
6.9
9.5
12.7
14.6
15.9
4.4
predetermined procedures. As a result,
10.9
1983
3.1
6.6
8.7
4.8
10.0
approximately 1 of every 70 males were
5,000
selected, and depending on the stratum, 1
1989
2.0
5.7
6.5
7.1
3.1
4.3
of every 14, 15, or 70 females were se1983
2.1
2.9
3.9
4.9
1.4
4.5
lected. A total of 5,675 Interviews were
10,000
completed, yielding an overall response
1989
4.0
5.0
1.4
2.2
3.0
4.6
3.5
1983
1.0
1.5
2.1
2.8
3.2
rate of 92.3%.
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Based on the comple'ied Interviews, estimates for the entire population were developed using weighting factors derived from
the Original probability of selactlon in the
sample. These factors were adjusted for
variable rates of nonresponse across strata
and Inmate characteristics. Further adjustments were made to control the survey estimates to counts of Jail inmates obtained
from the 1988 National Jail Census and the
1989 Sample Survey of Jails.
Accuracy of the estimates

The accuracy of the estimates presented In
this report depends on two types of error:
mPlIng and nonsampling. Sampling error
variation
that may occur by chance be•
cause a sample rather than a complete
enumeration of the population was conducted. Nonsampling error can be

25,000
1989
1983

.9
.6

1.4
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Note: The reliability of an estimeted percentage depends on the size of the percentage and its base. Each
standard error when multiplied by 1.96 piovldes a 95-percent confidence Interval around an estimated percentage.
To calculate the standard error of the difference between two 6stimated percentages, take the square root of the
sum of each squared Gtandard error for the percentages being compared.
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probation sentences as Juveniles and as
adults and on past sentences to Incarceration up to 10 prior times. For each sentence, the inmates were asked the offenses
for which they were sentenced, the type
of Institution In which they served time, the
date of admission, and the length of time
actually served. From this information, a
criminal history profile was constructed.
A recidivist was defined as an inmate who
reported a sentence to probation or Incarceration at any time In the past.
Drug use and treatment history data are
aiso based on responses from the Inmates.
Inmates were asked a detailed set of questions about each of 10 types of drugs.
These drugs Included heroin; methadone
used outside of a treatment program; amphetamines and barbiturates (alone and
In combination); methaqualone (Quaaludes); cocaine or crack; LSD; PCP; and
marijuana and hashish. Drug use histories
were developed by examining the responses to questions for each of these
drugs. Inmates who were unconvlcted
(awaiting arraignment, awaiting trial, or on
trial) were not asked any questions about
drug use during the month before the arrest
for which they were currently detained or
about drug use in the month befote the first
offense for which they had served time In
the past.

Bureau of Justice Statistics special Reports are written principally by BJS staff.
This report was written by Allen J. Beck,
Ph.D. Tom Hester edited the report, and
Caroline Wolf Harlow, Ph.D., provided
statistical review, assisted by Darrell
Gilliard. The design of the survey and
the collection of the data were directed
by Christopher Innes, Ph.D., formerly of
BJS. Data collection and processing
were carried out at the Demographic
Surveys Division, U.S. Bureau of the
Census, by Linda Ball and Gertrude
Odom, under the supervision of
Lawrence S. McGinn, and by Christopher Alaura and David L. Watt, under the
supervision of Stephen T. Phillips.
Sample design and weighting were
provided at the Statistical Methods
Division, the Bureau of the Census, by
Wendy Scholetzky and Deborah
Fenstermaker, under the direction of
Thomas Moore. Interviews were conducted by Reid DiVision, U.S. Bureau of
the Census, and coordinated by Craig
Pritzl under the supervision of Dave
Christopher. Marilyn Marbrook,
publications unit chief, supervised
production, assisted by Betty Sherman
Yvonne Boston, and Jayne Pugh.
'
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The Assistant Attorney General, Office
of Justice Programs, coordinates the
activities of the following program offices
and bureaus: Bureau of Justice
Statistics, Natlona! Institute of Justice,
Bureau of Justice Assistance, Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
Prevention, and Office for Victims of
Crime.

Data utilized In this report '11111 be
available from the National Archive
of Criminal Justice Data at the University
of Michigan, 1-800-999-0960. The data
sets will be archived as the Survey of
Inmates In Loca! Jails (ICPSR 9419).

•
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Bureau of
Justice Statistics
Announces the
Justice Statistics
Clearinghouse
The Bureau of Justice Statistics
(BJS), in conjunction with the NaCriminal Justice Reference
Service (NCJRS), announces the
establishment of the Justice Statistics Clearinghouse. The Clearinghouse toll-free number is:

800-732-3277
Persons from Maryland and the
Washington, D.C., metropolitan
area should call 301-251-5500.
Services offered by the Clearinghouse include:
• Responding to statistical requests. How many rapes are reported to the police'? How many
burglaries occurred in the past year'?
Call the Clearinghouse, toll free.
Providing information about
services. Interested in receiving BJS documents and products'?
Register with the BJS mailing list
by calling the Clearingpouse, toll
free.

• Suggesting referrals to other
sources for criminal justice statistics. If the Clearinghouse doesn't
have the answer, an information
special bt will refer you to agencies
or individuals who do.
• Conducting custom literature
searches of the NCJRS document
data base. We can search the
NCJRS data base and provide topical bibliographic citations and
abstracts to answer specific requests.

• Collecting statistical reports.
The Clearinghouse collects statistical reports from numerous sources.
Submit statistical documents to
share with criminal justice colleagues to: NCJRS, Attention BJS
Acquisition, Box 6000, Rockville,
MD 20850.

You have 24-hour access to the
Justice Statistics Clearinghouse.
From 8:30 a. m. to 8:00 p. m. EST,
weekdays, an information specialist
is available. After work hours, you
may record your orders or leave a
message for an information specialist to return your call.

--------------

Now you can receive BJS press releases
and other current data from the NCJRS •
Electronic Bulletin Board!
The Electronic Bulletin Board
provides quick and easy
access to new informationuse your personal computer
and modem, set at 8-N-1
(rates 300 to 2400 baud),
and call 301-73.8-8895,
24 hours a day.
Once online, you will be able
to review current news and
announcements from BJS
and its Justice Statistics
Clearinghouse, including
new publication listings
and conference calendars.

•

For more information
about the Bulletin
Board, call

1-800-732-3277.

----------------------~------.

Bureau of Justice Statistics

Jiforts
Wised April 1991)

Call toll·free 800·732·3277 (local 301·
251·5500) to order BJS reports, to be
added to one of the BJS mailing lists,
or to speak to a reference specialist In
statistics at the Justice Statlst!cs
Clearinghouse, National Criminal
Justice Reference Service, Box 6000,
Rockville, MD 20850.
BJS mainlalns the following mailing
lists:
• Law enforcement reports (new)
• Drugs and crime data (new)
• Justice spending & employment
• White·collar crime
• National Crime Survey (annual)
• Corrections (annual)
• Courts (annual)
• Privacy and security of criminal
history Information and
Information policy
• Federal statistics (annual)
• BJS bulletins and special reports
(approxlmat6ly twice a month)
• Sourcebook of Criminal Justice
Statistics (annual)
Single caples of reports are free; use
NCJ number to order. Postage and
handling are charged for bulk orders
of single reports. For single copies of
multiple titles, up to 10 titles are free;
11·40 titles $10; more than 40, $20;
libraries call for special rates.
Public·use tapes of BJS data sets
and other criminal justice data are
available from the National Archive of
Criminal Justice Data (formerly
.IN), P.O. Box 1248, Ann Arbor, MI
06 (toll free 1-800·999·0960).
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ational Crime Survey

The Nation's two crime measures: Uniform
Crime Reports and the National Crime
Surve~, NCJ·122705, 4/90
Criml,'~1 victimization In the U.S.:
193B (final), NCJ·122024, 10/90
~98.7 (final report), NCJ·115524, 6/89

BJS specla/ reports
Hanci>l,m crime victims, NCJ·123559, 7/90
Black victims, NCJ·122562, 4/90
Hispanic victims, NCJ·120507, 1190
The redesigned National Crime Survey:
Selected new data, NCJ·114746, 1/89
Motor vehicle theft, NCJ·l09978, 3~;J8
Elderly victims, NCJ·l07676, 11/87
Vlolen'/ crl!;;~ trends, NCJ·l07217, 11/87
Robbery victims NCJ·l04638, 4/87
Violent cr!me by strangers and non·
strangers, NCJ·l03702, 1/87
Preventing domestic violence against
women, NCJ·l02037, 8/86
Crime prevention measures, NCJ·loo438,
3/86
The u~e of weapons In committing crimes,
NCJ·99643, 1/86
Reporting crimes to the police, NCJ·99432,
12185
Locating .:llty, suburban, and rural crime,
NCJ·99535, 12185
The economic cost of crime to victims,
NCJ·93450, 4/84
Family violence, NCJ·93449, 4/84
BJS bulletins:
Criminal victimization 1989, NCJ·125615,
10/90
Crime and the Nation's households, 1989,
NCJ·124544, 9/90
The crime of rape, NCJ·95777, 3/85
Household burglary, NCJ·96021, 1/85
eaSUring crime, NCJ·75710, 2181
.,
technical reports
ew directions for the NCS, NCJ·115571,
3/89
Series crimes: Report of a field lest,
NCJ·104615, 4/87
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Female victims of violent crime,
NCJ·127187, 1/91
Redesign 01 the National Crime Survey,
NCJ·111457, 3/89
The seasonality of crime victimization,
NCJ·111033,6/88
Crime and older Americans Information
package, NCJ·l04569, $10, 5/87
Teenage vlclims, NCJ·l03138, 12186
Victimization and fear of crimo: World
perspectives, NCJ·93872, 1/85, $9.15
The National Crime Survey: Working papers,
vol. I: CUrrent and historical perspectives,
NCJ·75374, 8182
vol, II: Methodology studies, NCJ·90307

Corrections
BJS bulletins and special reports:
CapUal punishment 1989, NCJ·124545, 10/90
Violent State prison Inmates and tholr
victims, NCJ·124133, 7/90
Prisoners In 1989, NCJ·122716, 5/90
Prison rule violators, NCJ·120344, 12189
Capital punishment 1988, NCJ·118313, 7/89
Recidivism of prisoners released In 1983,
NCJ·116261, 4/89
Drug use and crime: State prison Inmate
survey, 1986, NCJ·111940, 7/88
Tlmo served In prison and on parole 1984,
NCJ·l08544, 12187
Profile of State prison In matas, 1986,
NCJ·l09926, 1/88
Imprisonment In four countries,
NCJ·l03967, 2187
Population density in Stale prisons,
NCJ·i03204, 12186
State and Federal prisoners, 1925·85,
NCJ·l02494, 11/86
Prison admissions and releases, 1983,
NCJ·l00582,3/86
The prevalence of Imprisonment,
NCJ·93657, 7/85
National corrections reporting program,
1985, NCJ·123522, 12190
Prisoners at midyear 1990 (press release),
10/90
Correctional populations In the U.S.:
1988, NCJ·124280, 3/91
1987, NCJ·118762, 12189
1986, NCJ·111611, 2189
Historical statistics on prisoners In Stat.. an(..
Federal Institutions, yearend 1925·86,
NCJ'111098,6/88
1984 census of State adult correctional
facilities, NCJ·l05585, 7/87
Census of /alls and survey of jail Inmates:
BJS bulletins and special reports: .
Jail Inmates, 1989, NCJ·123264, 6/90
Population density In local/ails, '1988,
NCJ·122299, 3/90
Census of local/ails, 1988 (BJS bulletin),
NCJ·121101,2I90
Jail inmates, 1987, NCJ·114319, 12188
Drunk driving, NCJ·l02945, 2188
Jallinmalss, 1986, NCJ·l07123, 10/87
Census of local/ails 1988, ¥ol. f, Summary,
NCJ·127992,4/91
Census of local Jails, 1983: Data for
Individual/ails. vols. J.lV, Northeast,
Midwest. South, West, NCJ·112796·9;
vol. V. Selected findings, methodology,
summary tables, NCJ·112795, 11/88
Our crowded /alls: A national plight,
NCJ·111846,8I88

Parole and probation
BJS bulletins
Probation and parole:
1989, NCJ·125833, 11190
1988, NCJ·119970, 11/89
Setting prison terms, N.CJ·76218, 8/83
BJS spec/al reports
Recidivism of young parolees, NCJ·l04916,
5/87

Children in custody
Census of public and private juvenile '
detention, correctional, and shelter
facilities, 1975·85, NCJ·114065, 6/89
Survey of youth In custody, 1987
(specl~1 report), NCJ·113365, 9/88
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Law enforcement management

Drugs & crime. data:

BJS bulletins and spoc/a/ reports:
Police departments In large cities, 1987,
NCJ·119220, 8189
Prollfe of state and local law enforcement
agencies, NCJ·113949, 3/89

State drug resources: A national directory,
NCJ·122582, 5/90
Federal drug daia for national policy, NCJ·
122715, 4/90
Drugs and crime facts, 1989, NCJ·121022,
1/90

Expenditure and employment
BJS bulletins:
Justice expenditure and employment:
1988, NCJ·123132, 7/90
Anti·drug abuse formula granls: Justice
variable pass·through data, 1988 (BJS
Technical Report), NCJ·120070, 3/90
Justice expenditure and employment:
1985 (full report), NCJ·l06356, 8/89
Extracts, 1984, 1985, 1~88, NCJ·125619, 4/91
Extracts, 1982 and 1983, NCJ·l06629, 8/88

Computer crime
BJS special reports:
Electronic fund transler fraud, NCJ·96666,
3/85
Electronic fund transfer and crime, NCJ·
92850,2184
Electronic fund transfer systems fraud, NCJ·
100461, 4/86
Expert witness manual, NCJ·77927, 9/81,
$11.50

Courts

Federal justice statistics

BJS bulletins:
Pretrial release 01 felony defendants, 1988,
NCJ·127202, 2191
Felony sentencos In Staie courts, 1988,
NCJ·126923, 12/90
Criminal defense lor the poor, 1ge6,
NCJ·112919, 9/88
State felony courts and felony laws,
NCJ·l06273,8/87
The growth of ~ppeals: 1973·83 trends,
NCJ·96381, 2185
Case filings In Slate courts 1983,
NCJ·95111, 10/84

Federal criminal case processing, 1980·87,
Addendum for 1988 and preliminary 1989,
NCJ·125616, 11/90
Compendium of Federal Justice statistics
1986, NCJ·125617, 1/91
1985, NCJ·123580, B/90
1984, NCJ·112816, 9/89
The Federal civil Justice system (BJS
bulletin), NCJ·l04769, 8/87

BJS special reports:
Felony case processing In State courts,
1986, NCJ·121753, 2190
Felony. case.processlng tims, NCJ·l01985,
8/86
Felony sentencing In 18 local jurisdictions,
NCJ·976al, 6/85
Felons sentenced to probation In Slate
courts, 1986, NCJ·124944, 11/90
Felony defendants In large urban couI1t1es,
1988, NCJ·122385, 4/90
Prollfe of felons convicted In State courts,
1986, NCJ·12oo21, 1/90
Sentencing outcomo$ In 28 felony courts,
NCJ·1D5743,8/87
National cr;mlnal defense systems study,
NCJ·94702, 10/86
The prosecution 01 felony arrests:
1987, NCJ·124140, 9/90
1986, NCJ·113248, 6/89
Felony laws of the 50 States and the District
of Columbia, 1966, NCJ·l05066, 2188, $14.60
Slate court model statistical dictionary,
Supplement, NCJ·98326, 9/85
1st edition, NCJ-62320, 9/80

Privacy and security
Compendium Clf Stato privacy and security
legislation:
1989 overview, NCJ·121157, 5/90
1987 overview, NCJ·l11097, 9/88
1989 full report (1, 500 pages,
microfiche $2, hard copy $145),
NCJ·121158,9/90
Criminaf justice Information policy:
Survey of criminal history Information
systems, NCJ·125620, 3/91
Origin pi records of entry, NCJ·125626,
12190
BJS/SEARCH conference proceedings:
Criminal justice In the 1990's: Tho future
of Information management,
NCJ·121697, 5/90
Juvenile and adult re~ords: One system,
one record?, NCJ·114947, 1/90
Open vs. confidential records,
NCJ·113560, 1/88
Strategies for Improving data quality,
NCJ·115339,5/89
Public access to criminal history record
Information, NCJ·111458, 11/88
Juvenile records and record keeping
systems, NCJ·112815, 11/88
Automated fingerprint Identification
systems: Technology and policy Issues,
NCJ·l04342.4/87
Crlmlnal/ustlce."hol" flies, NCJ·l01850,
12/86
Crime control and criminal records (BJS
special reporl), NCJ·99176, 10185

Federal offenses and ollenders

BJS spec/a/ reports:
Immigration offenses, NCJ·124546, 8/90
Federal criminal cases, 1980·87,
NCJ·118311,7/89
Drug law violators, 1980·86, NCJ 111763,
6/88
Pretrlsl release and detention:
The Ball Reform Act of 1984,
NCJ·109929, 2188
Whlte·collar crime NCJ·l06876, 9/87

General
BJS bulletins and special reports:
BJS telephone contacts, '91, NCJ·124547,
4/91
Tracking offenders, 1987, NCJ·125315,
10/90
Criminal cases In five states, 1983·86,
NCJ·118798, 9/89
International crime rates, NCJ·ll0776, 5/88
Tracking offenders, 1984, NCJ·l09686, 1/88
Tracking offenders: Whlte·collar crime,
NCJ·l02867, 11/86
Pollee employment and expenditure,
NCJ·l00117,2I86
Violent crime In the United States,
NCJ·127855, 3191
Attomey General's program for Improving the
Nation's criminal history records and
Identifying felons who attempt to purchase
firearms, NCJ·128131, 3/91
BJS data report, 1989, NCJ·121514, 1/91
Sourcebook of crimlnaf justice statistics,
1989, NCJ·124224, 9/90
Publications of BJS, 1985·89:
Microfiche library, PR030014, 5/90, $190
Bibliography, TB0030013, $17.50
Publications 01 BJS, 1971-84:
Microfiche flbrary, PR030012, $203
Bibliography, T803OO12, $17.50
1990 directory of automated crlmlnal/ustice
Information systems, Vol. 1, Corrections; 2,
Courts; 3, Law enforcemen1; 4, Probation
and parole; 5, Prosecution; NCJ·122226·30,
5/90
BJS annual report, fiscal 1988, NCJ·115749,
4/89
Report to the Nation on crime and Justice:
Second edition, NCJ·l05505, 6/88
Technical appendix, NCJ·112011, 8/88
Crlmlnal/ustice microcomputer guide and
software catalog, NCJ·112178, 8/88
National survey of crime sevellty, NCJ·96017,
10/85

See order form
on last page

o Please put me on the mailing list for- o White-collar crime-data on the
O Law enforcement reports-national
data on State and local police and
sheriffs' departments: operations,
equipment, personnel, salaries,
spending policies, programs
Federal statistics-data describing
Federal case processing, from investigation through prosecution,
adjudication, and corrections
Drugs and crime data-sentencing
and time served by drug offenders,
drug use at time of crime by jail
inmates and State prisoners, and
other quality data on drugs, crime,
and law enforcement
o BJS bulletins and special reportstimely reports of the most current
justice data

o

o

o

o

o

processing of Federal white-collar
crime cases
?rlvacy and security of criminal
history Information and InforlTiatlon
policy-new legislation; maintaining
and releasing intelligence and investigative records; data quality
issues
Justice expenditure and employment
reports-annual Rpending and
staffing by Federal/State/iocal
governments and by function
(police, courts, etc.)
Prosecution and adjudication In
State courts-case processing from
prosecution through court disposition, State felony laws, felony
sentencing, criminal defense

To be added to any BJS mailing list, copy
or cut out this page, fill It In and mall It to:
Justice Statistics Clearinghouse/NCJRS
U.S. Department of Justice
Box 6000
Olf your mailing label below is correct,
Rockville, MD 20850
check here and do not fill in
your name and address.

o Corrections reports-results of sample
o
o

o

surveys and censuses of jails, prisons,.
parole, probation, and other correction"
data
National Crime Survey reports-the
only regular national survey of
crime victims
Sourcebook of Criminal Justice
Statistics (annual)-broad-based
data from 150 + sources (400 + tables,
10+ figures, subject index,
annotated bibliography, addresses
of sources)
Send me a form to sign up for NIJ
Reports (free 6 times a year), which
abstracts both private and
government criminal justice
publications and lists upcoming
conferences and training sessions
in the field.

You will receive an
annual renewal card.
If you do not return it,
we must drop you from
the mailing list.
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